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Athletic. Electric.
The new EQA.

TheEQAshapesthe urban habitat anew: fully electric, with zero local emissions
and virtually silent. Thrillingly dynamic and with convenient chargingservices, the
compact electric SUVevenbrings more distant destinations within easyreach –
and arrives relaxed in the electromobile present. Climb in: into the new EQAand
the all-electric vehicle world of Mercedes-EQ.



Expression of a new lifestyle.
At first glance: a true Mercedes-EQ.Atsecond: an electric statement. Its athletic lines
confidently underline its unfettered forward thrust and embody progressiveluxury. Theblack
panel radiator grille and the striking LEDlighting strip indicate the newwayforward and
shape the hallmark Mercedes-EQlook. The LEDHigh Performance headlamps integrated as
standard at the front signal its progressive stance, above all at night.



Electrifying aesthetics.
Various design lines lend the interior a unique atmosphere and add individual
highlights: from dynamic and clear to emotively appealing and elegant.
Colours, shapesand materials create a futuristic ambience.Theback-lit trim
element celebrates technological progress in an atmospheric way. The
WidescreenCockpit strikingly showcasesthe latest technology.



Intelligently networked to your destination.
TheRemoteand Navigation Servicesmakeelectric driving convenient and efficient. You always
havechargingstations in the vicinity or along a route, aswell as the current range, in view.
Navigationwith Electric Intelligence automatically schedules in chargingstops at available –
and whereverpossible high-performance – chargingstations along the route for you.With
the MercedesmeApp you also haveaccessto charging settings and pre-entry climate control
evenwhen you’re not in the vehicle.



Services for a new mobility.
Newservices andwarranties for carefree mobility: new services have been specially
developed for the electric vehicles from Mercedes-EQ,andthanks to these, which are
available asof the vehicle purchase, there’s really not much you haveto think about.
A carefreefeeling is also created by special warranties, such as the battery certificate
with a performance pledge for up to eight years,or up to 160,000 kilometres driven, for
the high-voltage battery – the heart of the EQA.



Perfect for you:
The EQA with MBUX.

MBUXstands for Mercedes-BenzUserExperience. In short: this is all about you. Via the
largedisplay with touchscreen you can control all the functions intuitively – via touch,
but also using gestures or speech, with “Hey Mercedes”.The system can also learn and
continually adapts to suit the driver’s needsevenbetter. Practical interfaces for tele-
phony and digital media are facilitated by the simple Smartphone Integration and round
off the special infotainment experience.



This is how easy
charging can be. Energy to go.

Homebecomes a place where you rechargemore than just your own
batteries. TheMercedes-BenzWallbox with a chargingoutput of up
to 11kWallows you to charge your EQAup to three times faster than
at a conventional socket, so making charging convenient and easy.

With the EQAand Mercedes meChargeyou gain accessto one of the largest charging networks,
with public chargingstations in cities, at shopping centres and hotels, or alongmotorways.
If you’re in a particular rush you can use one of the numerous IONITYfast chargingstations very
simply via MercedesmeChargewhile, with the optional premium service, you caneven charge
at a discounted price. Theone-off registration processprovides accessto the detailed information
about charging stations, including charging rates, along with automated monthly invoicing,
across the entire chargingnetwork.



Exemplary safety.
The new EQA.

Thedriving assistance systems in the EQAthink ahead, havean eye on what
is happening in the traffic and can not only relieve the burden on you in
everyday life, but also provide effective support in hazardoussituations.
Thismeansthat the occupants and other road users can be protected
effectively – via the exit warning function, for example, evenwhen you have
already reachedyour destination.



Premium
Package.
ThePremium Packageoffers the top
level of equipment. It supplements
all the previous equipment packages
with additional highlights such as
the Burmester®surround sound system
and the panoramic sliding sunroof.
All your wishesare fulfilled.

Theextended standard equipment
enhancescomfort with the Progressive
design and equipment line, including a
leather steering wheel and luxury seats,
reversing camera and EASY-PACKtail-
gate.Connectivity and chargingservices
simplify chargingand invoicing. All as
standard, without anyextra charge.

With the Advanced Packageyou take
your EQAup to the next level. In addi-
tion to the extended standard equip-
ment, two brilliant 10.25-inchdisplays
in the form of a WidescreenCockpit
enhancethe vehicle interior. Further in-
telligent assistants tangibly increase
ride comfort.

Extended standard
equipment.

Advanced Plus
Package.

Advanced
Package.

In addition to the extrasof the
Advanced Package,the Advanced Plus
Packageoffers even more comfort.
Thehigh-quality sound system also
forms a rich backdrop to the jour-
ney, while your smartphone is wire-
lessly charged.

STANDARD SPECIFICATION

Progressivedesign and equipment line

Reversing camera

Ambient lighting

EASY-PACKtailgate

Adaptive HighbeamAssist

Speed Limit Assist

Remote and Charging Services Plus

Load Compartment Package

ADVANCED PLUS PACKAGE: HIGHLIGHTS

THERMOTRONICautomaticclimate control

KEYLESS-GOConvenience Package

Advanced Sound System

Wireless chargingsystem for mobile devices

Widescreen Cockpit comprising media display and
fully digital instrument display, eachwith a 26 cm
(10.25-inch) screen diagonal

Parking Packagewith reversing camera

PREMIUM PACKAGE: HIGHLIGHTS

Panoramicsliding sunroof

Parking Packagewith 360° camera

Burmester®surround sound system

THERMOTRONICautomaticclimate control

KEYLESS-GOConvenience Package

Wireless chargingsystem for mobile devices

Widescreen Cockpit comprising media display and
fully digital instrument display, eachwith a 26 cm
(10.25-inch) screen diagonal

ADVANCED PACKAGE: HIGHLIGHTS

Widescreen Cockpit comprising media display and
fully digital instrument display, eachwith a 26 cm
(10.25-inch) screen diagonal

Parking Packagewith reversing camera

Mirror Package

Blind Spot Assist



Progressive design and
equipment line.
Its design is asprogressiveas its claim. With the
standard specification, the Progressivedesign and
equipment line adds exclusive highlights: with
luxury seats in ARTICOman-made leather and Fléron
fabric including Seat Comfort Package,or the
leather steering wheel. Featuressuch as roof rails
in polished aluminium ensure that the exterior
really stands out.

EXTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Roof rails in polished aluminium

45.7cm (18-inch)5-spoke light-alloy wheels

Front and rear apron with chrome insert

Shoulderline and windowline trim elements in polished aluminium

INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Luxury seats including Seat Comfort Package

Upholstery in ARTICOman-madeleather, black Fléron fabric with
mid-greydouble topstitching

Multifunction sports steeringwheel in leatherwith black topstitching
and two-piece chromed trim

Air vents in silver chrome with outer ring in silver chrome and air guide
ring in high-gloss black

Confidently showswhat it’s madeof: the EQAwith
AMGLine. Onthe outside, features such as the
AMG-specific front apron and the AMG-specific black
panel radiator grille reinforce the senseof strong
forward thrust. On the inside the sports seats and the
multifunction sports steeringwheel makeit clear
that standingstill is not anoption.

AMG Line. EXTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

AMG-specific front apron with trim elements in chrome aswell as
functional AIRCURTAINS

AMG-specificblack panel radiator grille in twin-blade design and with
surround in high-gloss black

AMGrear apron in diffuser look with trim part in chrome

45.7cm (18-inch) AMG5-twin-spoke light-alloy wheels, aerodynamically
optimised, painted in high-gloss blackwith a high-sheenfinish

Side trim elements in grainedblack with chromed insert

INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Sports seatswith adjustable head restraints and including Seat
Comfort Package

Upholstery in black ARTICOman-made leather/DINAMICAmicrofibre
with red contrastingtopstitching

3-spokemultifunction sports steeringwheel in nappa leather, with
flattened bottom section, with perforation in the grip areaandTouch
Control buttons

AMGpedals in brushed stainless steel with rubber studs

Air vents in silver chrome with outer ring in silver chrome and air guide
ring in high-gloss black



Electric Art.
Masterfully showcasingelectric mobility: the Electric
Art interior. Colour highlights in contemporary
rosé gold in the air vents and the upholstery, which
consists partially of recycled materials, ensurea
unique aesthetic in the vehicle interior. The back-lit
trim element createsa futuristic atmosphere.

INTERIOR HIGHLIGHTS

Upholstery in ARTICOman-madeleather/Cupertino fabric in two-tone
rosé gold/titanium greypearl

Spiral-look trim element, back-lit

Air vents in rosé gold with outer ring in silver chrome and air guide ring
in high-gloss grey

3-spokemultifunction sports steering wheel in nappa leather,
with flattened bottom section, with perforation in the grip areaand
TouchControl buttons

Door sills with illuminated, model series-specific lettering in blue

Onevehicle key in black with ornamental surround in chrome and one
vehicle key in black with ornamental surround in rose gold



Electric drivetrain.
Efficiently electric: the drive technology of the EQAoffers impressivepower delivery for added efficiency, safety, comfort and driving pleasure – hallmark
Mercedes-EQ,in fact. An electric drive system (eATS)with an asynchronousmotor and integral park pawl sits on the front axle of the EQA250, and on
the front and rearaxles in the case of the all-wheel drive variants EQA300 4MATICand EQA3504MATIC.Fromthere it puts an effortlessly superior 140 kW
system output on the road, which increasesto 215kW in the case of the EQA350 4MATIC.The full torque is already available with the first touch of the
accelerator pedal, without the slightest senseof hesitation during acceleration. Furthermore the EQAwith DYNAMICSELECTsupportsyou through various
drive programswith different characteristics – from efficient to sporty for more driving pleasure in bendsand comfort on long journeys.

A further step towards autonomous driving. TheDriving AssistancePackagesets new standards where safety and ride comfort are concerned. Cameras,radar
and ultrasound monitor the surroundings and provide situation-appropriate support for speed adjustment, steering and when there is the dangerof a collision.
To supplement this, various data from maps,navigation systemand LiveTraffic Information are used to assessroutes and traffic in real time. All information
is intelligently networked. Foryou this meanstangible relief and optimum protection for occupants and other road users.

Driving Assistance Package.



Technical data. Dimensions.

All figures in millimetres. Thepictured dimensions aremeanvalues.Theyare valid for vehicles with standard equipment and in unladen condition.

1Rated output and rated torque figures in accordancewith the currently applicable version of Regulation(EC)No.595/2009. 2Electrical consumption and rangedetermined based on Regulation692/2008/EC. Electrical consumption and rangedepend on the vehicle
configuration. 3Thereal-operation figuresmaydiffer from the certified standardised figures.Thereal figures areinfluenced by a number of individual factors, e.g.individual driving style, environmental and route conditions, outside temperature, heating/climate control,
pre-entry climate control. 4Figureonly applicable within the EuropeanUnion.Details mayvary from country to country. 5Calculated on the basisof the CO2emissionsmeasured,taking into account the massof the vehicle. Onlyapplicable to Germany. 6Massof the
vehicle in running order, plus massof the driver (mandatory fixed figure of 75kg) and fluids, with standard equipment in accordancewith manufacturer’s specifications and,where applicable, the massof the body, cab, trailer coupling, spare wheel(s)and tools. Optional
equipment, additional equipment and accessoriesmayaffect the weight, remaining payload, rolling resistance, aerodynamics,etc. and, in turn, the consumption figures. Further technical data availableat www.autosales.com.mt or www.mercedes-benz.com.mt

EQA 250
Auto

EQA300 4MATIC
Auto

EQA350 4MATIC
Auto

Rated output (peak output)1 (electric) (kW [hp]) 140 [190] 168 [228] 215 [292]

Rated torque of electric motor1 (Nm at rpm) 385 390 520

Acceleration from 0 to 100 km/h (s) 8.6 7.7 6

Top speed (km/h) 160 160 160

Combined CO2 emissions (g/km) 0 0 0

Combined electrical consumption max.–min.2, 3 (kWh/100 km) 16.9 - 15.4 18.6 - 17.4 18.6 - 17.4

NEDC electric range2, 3 (km) 458 438 438

DC charging time 10–80% SOC (net) 100kW (min) approx. 32 approx. 32 approx. 32

AC charging time 10–100% SOC (net) Wallbox/public 7.4 kW WEU (h) approx. 9.25 approx. 9.25 approx. 9.25

Battery type/net battery capacity (kWh) Lithium ion / 66.5 Lithium ion / 66.5 Lithium ion / 66.5

Emission class4 A+++ A+++ A+++

Efficiency class5 A+++ A+++ A+++

Luggage compartment capacity (l) 340 340 340

Kerb weight6/payload (kg) 2040 / 430 2105 / 430 2105 / 430

Permissible gross mass (kg) 2470
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Pleasenote: changesmayhave been made to the product since the editorial deadline (24.09.2021).The
manufacturer reservesthe right to makechangesto the design, form, colour and the product specification
during the delivery period, provided these changes,while taking into account the interests of the vendor,
can be deemed reasonablewith respect to the purchaser.Where the seller or the manufacturer usessymbols
or numbers to describe an order or the subject of an order, no rights maybe derived solely from these.
The illustrations mayshow accessoriesand items of optional equipment which are not part of standard

specification. Thispublication is distributed internationally. However, information regardingstatutory
regulations, legal requirements and taxation and the consequencesthereof applies to the FederalRepublic
of Germanyonly and is correct at the time of the editorial deadline. For the definitive latest information,
please contact your authorised Mercedes-Benzsales partner.
www.autosales.com.mt

For20 yearsnow it has been our belief that sport has the power to connect people andmotivate them
in a unique way.We have facilitated urgently neededaccessto our support programmesfor millions
of children and youngpeople, so helping them to achieve positive change in their lives. Theprogrammes
that we support together with LaureusSport for Goodare in line with the United Nations’Sustainable
Development Goalsand are part of an exciting major global movement to effect positive change in the
world. In buying aMercedes-Benzyouare supporting the “LaureusSport for Good”movement.

Kind’sAutosalesLtd,MostaRoad,Lija,Malta

https://www.autosales.com.mt

